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prot by attending 

be held in Front 

immediately fol- 
urday afternoon 

  

  

Who’s Who 
Kesten O'Neal, former editor of 

the Bast Carotinian, ts featured in 
Who's Who” this week. Jonnie Simpson 

shoul her on page 2. 
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| in your mind. We are happy to have you here. 

as any freshman, and look forward to a day back on the campu 

W. Butler end Student Chairman 

Wright tomorrow night. | 
  

he Regional | 
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ting is composed | 

y 20 in the 

nd Virginia, and was; 

, Mary Lou Vaughn 

College, regional, d 

schools 

Opening the Fall session of stu-| 

teacaing, 116 ECC seniors are 

bbeg 1g work as instructors im 
r of UNC, who is a Nas! public school classrooms in Greenville 

the NSA,) a, | 
position. 

Carolina’e 

elected t0j cehoo 
on educa-,\ 

Carolina-Vir- | 

  
nearby towne, 

been 

t campus 

!, and 15 other towns in Eaetern 
line, Students actually 

> classes as teachers in 

ccs this past week. 

L. Oppek, director of stu- 

teaching and placement at the 

s coordinator of the program. 

sing teacher, from the college, 

from the pubKe schools 

jirect the activities of the 

Assignmen have 

training, Greenville, ne 

Wag 
rman 

th 

»=-' Reminder For Absences 
all a {Su 

Leo W. Jenkins asks stu- 
dents to note the following from 

59° of 

Dean 

the 

for 
page 
“Requests excused absences 

made not later 
week after the student 

to class.” 

present group of stu- 
ers from the college, 34 are 

time work in the elemen- 
vrammar school including | 

fom class must ! 

than one 

returns 

cl, Forbes Student Directors 

All-Freshm an Casts Star In First Plays 
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McDonald, Golds- are student directors. Faculty advisor 

ey of the Eng- 

Mel) | sums 
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  Baker ence 

are to be pre- , Ray 

amiley Taylor, Asheville;'is Dr. Joseph A. Wi 

he nurse, Sara Asbell, Edenton; Leo-! lish Department. 

wife, Genia Trulove, Technical director for both pro- 
rmengarde, Patsy Cur-}ductions is Billy Tomlinson; make-up 

C.; the twins, ali Barbara Britt; property 

William and Annjch Imogene Didley; costume 

J.; and Roderick} chairman, A. B. Benfield; publicity 

Edenton, c airman, Mary Lou Robinson; set 

queline McDaniel of Fayette | lesigner W. B. Crumpler; and stage 

and Marcia Forbes of Farmville! manager, James Hinson. 
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being 
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return and once 

busi- 
ts are Eddie, 

imily, Delano Driver, 

wife, 

ir chil- 

Geldsboro; 
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L. Willard, Was! 

tudent director is Wil- 
of Kinston. 

sentation is a one- 
tornton Wilder titled 

mas Dinner.” The 
prize winner at 

Drama Festival, is 

in the show 

laracte 

Josey, Eddie's 
Greenville; th 

Haskins, 

1 Bowman, 
Ss h- 

Was 
Hill 

the audience must use 
Con to receive full enjoy- 

n the story behind it. The 
* snusual, also, in that a period 
"ars is covered, The charac- 

as follows: Lucia Bayard, 
Sumet Raleigh; Roderick 

* Don Haskins, Goldsboro; Edent 
“ ~ Bayard, Sylvia Raston, Lau- Margaret Starnes, Raleigh; Sara Aabell, ion; and Don Haskins, 
an, p4¥are; Cousin Brandon, Del-|Goldsbore; go over their lines for the Freshman play, ‘The Leng Christmas 
in; get Richmond, Va.; Charlen| Dinner’ playing this afternoon at 2:30 p. m. and tonight at 6:00°p. m. te 

a 

tenis 

ay 
at 99   ters are 

Student Teachers Begi 

Work In Public Schools 

made in|“ 

college catalog: s 3. ' 
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gvades one torough eight. The total 

number of practice teaghers include 
66 wame 

in 
artment of musie, are 

musk de artment of} 

School. Two seniors 

working in Greenville. 

nt teach- 

Seven niors, majors 
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gned to U 
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Greenville 
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Seveaty-t 
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ot tion. Th subjects 
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Carolina sen- 

experience are 
School, the Training | 

the college, and high! 
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Washington, 

rsonville, Beth- 
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Bailey. 
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Rock 
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rville, 
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Phi Sigma Pi 
Initiates Six 
Men Students 

were formally 
iiated into Tau Chapter of Phi 

Sigma Pi, national honorary frater- 

ity, at ceremonies held last Thurs- 

day nig’ t, September 29, im the pri- 

vate dining hall at Olde Towne Inn 

‘Restaurant. 
New members include George 

Knight, Rocky Mount; Furney Powell, 
Vanceboro; Edwin Harrison, Golds- 

toro; Eddie Dennis, Durham; Lloyd 

Bray Jr., Greenville; and George 

Rornie Rose, Goldsboro, 
Phi Sigma Pi is one of the oldest 

hono y male fraternities on cam- 

pus. To become member of Phi 

Sigma Pi a student must maintain a 

averege, and are also selected 
eu t-e basis of their leadership and 
‘ellowship qualities. 

Joel Farrar, senior from Gastonia, 
heads Phi Sigma Pi this year. Other 

offic rs include Clarence Brown, Hic- 

kory, vice-president; Mack Edmund- 
Kinston, secretary; Bill Waters, 

treasurer; Phillip  Averette, 

Greenville, assistant secretary; Hor- 

zee Rose, Ric mond, Va., sergeant- 

at-arms. Dr. Richard Todd, of the 
Social Studies department, serves as 

advisor to the group. 

Leave Cars Off Campus 
Due to the fact that our cam- 

- pus will be crowded today with 
visitors, faculty members and 
students are requested to leave 

their cars off campus. 

Six men. students   
a 

“gn 

son, 

Bath, 

| depaitments in which you are partic 

| ACE 

| East Carolinian u 

tors had expired and since the matter 

ber announced 

  

  

  

mes Guests 
We ure happy to welcome two groups of visitors to the cam-| pus this week. Today, high school seniors are our guests, and on| aturday our alumni will be coming HOME. | We trust that each of the high school seniors visiting the} ie cempus today will be enrolled in colle ge, this college or 

of his choice, next fall, amd we are happy 
ot college life. Visit the library and cla 
ned by different student groups, and t 

Dances, Listed 

by Fred Davenport 

been completed 
who will visit 

campug Saturday 

ng, according to Ahum- 
3 W. Butler. Tae 

s offering a day filled wit! 
of events to be staged iu 

the former students. 

ve yroup of graduates of the 
i guests are expect- 

day will be devoted 
former students 

friendships and te 
ties their 

ans have 
3 | turning alumni 

some other | k 
to give you this preview 

rooms, the exhibits plan 
alk with professors in the 

ularly interested. Choosir 
the college and the course of study which will best fit you f 
yeur life’s \ ork are important decisions and we fcel that t 
on the college campus may help you answer some of thi 

Carolina 
| ‘ | yr Homecomir 

| AMES 

s di A la 
i other 

: We leome home. alumni! I am sure that some of y 
ng this fall for the first time, in addition to the 
have 

u, teach 
i : by responsibility, 
found yourselves in positions as strange and bewildering 

| among 
| enew 
| alma e to 

nd the entertainment — parade, luncheon, dance — planned for 
you. We are eayer to see you as well as the many “old grads i 
whom we are so proud because of the place they have made for 
themselves and their contribution to education. I join with your | 
teachers and many friends on the camo: in cavine welebme hy 

3. D. Messick, President 

dormiteries 

ated featuring the 
e symbol and the 

purple and gold. 

celorful background, a 
ts extending from 

t will be presemed 
f te guests on the campus 

Ridenhour Presides 

R. Ridenhour of Durham, 
nt of the East Carolina Alum- 

will preside at a 
Alumni Council at 

morning. Officers of 
al association and of chap- 
be present to transact busi- 

headquarters will be 
E. Jenkins Aiumni-Fac- 

, Where registration will 

and continue through 

o eustom, 

decor 
na Pir 

ors of 
me.} . 

Bee 3 eve 

Committee Lists Allocations. 
Requested 

3 
Recommended 

106 
17,750 

1,800 

35 

Appropriated 

$ 100 
17,7500 
1,800 

85) 

650 | 
6,535 | 
1,000 | ‘he Mamie 

11,000 y Bu 

1,200 |) gin at 
160 day 
75 

200 

125 avon, 

17,750 

1,800 

35 

650 

6,585 

2,050 
11,060 
1,210 

$ 
Buceaneur ¢ 

Band ¢ 

Cheerleaders 

Choir 

= 

College Lec 

Alumni 

E. C. College Playhouse “ 

Entertainment Committee — 

Fresh., Soph., Sr. Dance 

FTA 

IRC 
Jarvis 

1,000 

11,000 

1,20€ 

160 

75 

7 9 a.m. 

Luncheon 
mecoming buffet luncheon, 

600 608 n the Alumni-Faculty build- 
75 75 scheduled for 12:15 p.m, The 
25 251G ville-Pitt County alumni chap- 

1,165 1,166 soring this event. 
5,000 5,000 -schoo] bands from East- 

900 900 rth Carolina towns will march 
150 150 | y he East Oarolina band in the 

85 | Homecoming Dey parade, 
35 begin at 2:30 p.m. Floats 

620 ate! cars entered by student 
620 ur ons at the college will be 
50} included in the line of march, and a 

} Day Queen and « bevy 
chosen by student greupe 

cipate. 
| Other Events 

car Caxolina will meet Elon at 8 
time lpm. in the college stadium in a 

mal!” State Conference football eon- 
fitest. After the game the annual 

soming Hop, with musie by the 
Carolina Collegians, will take 

the Wright Building. The 
1 school nds will present a coi- 

‘ul performance ja the Qoltege 
Stadium during the halftime. 

Among ether events Saturday will 
program by the College Choir 

a recital of organ music at 11 
a.m. in the Music Building; an a@ter- 

|noon hospitality hour in Cotten del 
| from 3:30 to 5:30; and dinner 

ans Club and other or- 
holding reunions on the 

Forensic Club 200 He 
Junior Classt” 
Men's Day Students 

Men's wy 

Productions Gonna Nee vw 

SGA ™M™ | foe P 

1 Commit ce - Cush 

Clut 

  
spor 

Ve ' 

Women’s 
Women’s 

YMCAL 
YWOA > 

yDc 

5 

eo 
£20 

50 

Judiciary 

4 | 
TOTALS $49,820 $49,820; |   

by Fan P. Green for the 

Appropriations for the year 1955- 

56 drawn up by the budget committec 

were a main topic of business at last 
week's Student Government meeting. 

Billy W. Sharber, chairman of the 

committee, read the recommended al- | 

lowances from a chalk board to the| 

f iformal, or inf iformal, or infe 

s year a ma 
concerning the 

ds Joyce Sm 
of the East Caroliniam, aided in de- 
fining the difference in these fowms 

of dress. Emo Boado, whose original 

that the F 

semiformal, 

wr topic o 

et homecom- 
nees. eo-editor 

members present. 

‘A discussion immediately followed 

concerning whether the budget should 

se acce,ted wholly as presented or 

with separate consideration of each 

item. An amendment was proposed; 

acceptance motion changing 

the Young Democrats Club’s appro- 

priation from $50 to $75. It was 

defeated and the motion to 

+) prove the budget as read was 

passed without a dissenting vote. 

The homecoming committee report- 

ed several pending changes in this 

year’s plans. The parade will be held 

2:30 p.m. instead of 3:00 p.m. 

October 8; the game will be at night 

ingtead of the afternoon as last year. 

Game time was set for evening be- 

cause no request had been made that 

it be scheduled for daytime, ex- 

clained Mrs. Bruce Phillips, repre-/ 

seting the homecoming committee. 

“the planning group’s biggest job 

has been operating without the use 

of $600 the summer school legislature 

was expected to appropriate to this 

year’s homecoming. Dock Smith, 

president of this year’s summer gov- 

crnment, pointed out that the body 

members’ term of office as legisla- 

night 
dance changed the 

wording to “informal” when he under- 

meant bus-) and 

motion was day 

be 

be 
that -his (informal) 

iness suits for men and party dresses 

stood 

for women, 

Also Mr 

tion was the stipulation 

be 

mo-| parlors Boado’ 

that no man} 

allowed to enter the dances with-| 

included in 

1 arly 
ranizations 

eut coat and campus, 

The Saturday night hop will be def-| A 

i ly informal, those present wear-| held 

same er same type clothes | and Band, a Columbia re- 

game, according to Mrs. ny unit, in Wright preceded by 
‘a concert at 8 p.m. 

tie. The motion carried. 

homecoming dance will be 
Friday night with Boyd Rae- 

burn is 

at 
Phillips. 

Captain Albert Schoepper 

  
of the $600 was not brought up_™ 

session, it wag now “untouehable” by 

he regular session. 

Because so many questions arose! 

in discussion ef the problem, recess 

was called while the budget commit- 
tee retired to probe the possibility of 

securing the fumds needed 

whcre, somehow.” 

“some- 

When the recess ended, Mr. Shar- 

the recommendation 

that an additional $500 be allowed 

the ‘omecom'rg committee. The mo- 

Hon to aceept was carried ananimeous- 
dy. The committee needed the money 
in order to make definite plans about  
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A Word To The he Seniors 
The East Carolinian is happy to have this 

opportunity, in behalf of the student body, to 

\veleome you high school seniors to our campus. 

it has become conventional for East Carolina 

sci aside one day out of each year for the high 

  

‘ 

| 
1 

in welcoming back those 

hoe ECC students who have ; 

are now alumni, that biy fellow, the | 

    

   

    

ol seniors of North Carolina. Today marks son ver F d fi 
: A e 1s ON i on second fle 

obs-rvanee of the fourteenth annual high 
- : 

. } by Jimmy Ferrell 
14 AN >: 

| day. This is your chance to observe a col- us x ane Aes i d 

} re 7 3e e, m 

eve in action GA ALTERATION IN a Can wit 
: ean : : 2 

é i wind, i 

You will be provided an opportunity to confer} Co\iM PLANS: Members of i rave wo more ‘yainst Ti: 

th representatives from the varlous academic the fratemities and other campus , lu. my own shall come 

tments here and discuss their programs off. 1s were very perturbed i | 
. a rg izations e ve’ 

? 

We hope that you will take advantage of a : nines might jook 

1 unity so that you might become fami- ust week when they learned that any e it "Phe se cf wh hi iat 

ed with the variety of courses that East] they chose to represent toelr oa i Si es a af nites ine 

na College has to offer you. ization in the homecoming pa- ‘We never had it so gox ry 

w.ll sce the new moder: 
these figures clearly indicate, more stu-}rale would not be eligible to compete 

€ hae i college educations today than 

ef Employers today seek employees 

Hleve educations; and many refuse 

anyone who cannot present a college diplo- 

  

ar for the title “Miss Homecoming” 

  

, the renovated Music 1 
mitot and tne “in-the-proces z 

  

the Hake tng Queen 

          

       
      

  

     

  

   
       

        
        

               
    
         

  

          
             

  

                    
            

                    

           
            
     

              
           

          
           

                    
          

            

  

        
           
                 

        
     

        
        
             
        

                

              

          
     

                   

              
                     
          
         

             

               

         

         
         

          
             

     

        
       

             
            

             
     

            

         

                    
             
               

              

      
             

       
           
        

                

  

      

     
    

    
      

    
                  

  

  

         

  

     
            

      
   

  

     

  

      
     

  

     
       

  

  

    

       
  

               

         

  

   
   
    

      

   

  

    
  

  

          

    

     

  

    
     

   

      

    

   

  

   
    

      
   

  

      

  

     
    

  

        

      
   
     

        

    
   
   
    
   
     
       

       

        

    
          

      

    
      

   

  

  

          

       
         

   

  

      
   

     

  

     

     

  

    
   

  

    

      

   

      

   

      

    

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

          
     

     

    

     

   
           

    
     
    

  

              

   
    

  

      

        
    

      

        

    

    
          

      

    

   
     

  

   

   

  

       

    

  

      

      

   

  

           

   

  

< conceivable that as the number of col-}Would be selected from girls repre-] yas Mo : j : : : : j ie se agli 

4 i tes increase the value of the high}sentog the various dormitories and]; ae f , rs 4 er rs he for High Sct I 

ploma decreases more and more when]: n d Women’s Day Students | feat : ‘ eae ‘ bt i “i i os : ea Ta Rt eas 

lies for a job. : g ns only. Other organiza-| g ‘ 2 ‘ ? ; p ; Oe all a ‘ ee a tc ih 

‘ that Your stay on our campus is 2) icns would be allowed to en‘er spon- ' ee 
ne, and hope that you will consider ee ; ee } cae 

persion celerrl pe you Otc fae ne parade: pee i Cyossing this ¥ report 

st Carolina, but also in other insti- hed et wagered oe pas He : ‘ hy for something for the column 

hout the state and nation.—J. F. a ae ee iia fetter to a freshman that seeme 
ted 3 what ve like to hear ptin 

bic sunle ht every Hight be] Who's Who At East Carolina Pee 
Old Theme Holds True Dae — gies comer. 

tol alvesdy damoua for ita over|™ te meal oes wal oan) Senne Seana e? Continues In Journalism ee 
ming friendliness and casual intellectual at-}” Jo pevetle mito: Colbie by Jonnie Simpson T glanced out my 
here. received a Yankee vote earlier this “ e without them. And who It was while Faye B. O'Neal, a : ing for the light switcs. Having lo-]the tail-end of a suite: h 

One of the newcomers to the faculty, who ize these organizations if}senio- from Selma, was editor of the cated the object, she realized that ‘“"hat had better not be 

t exelusively in the Northern part ‘of the} ” ‘ - uo bear the expense of East Carolinian that sie realized only she had given the key to the door{to the front door to Took! It 

ve to East Carolina, comment- for their sponsors if} the field of journalism would illumi- to a male member of the s.aff in}sigh of relief. 

o that “the old theme of South- be ineligible to compete} nate tuture horizons for her. Working Slay. So glad you like 

ity is certainly not exaggerated!” i si ee a the — this past summer as an assistant Not easily discouraged, Faye stood} Wonderful place, especi 

‘he people,” the auburn-haired woman : : . ease mes candy ue the stat editor of The Ne | na chair, pulled open the transom, acne And also the 

ied. “both students and faculty, almost ee “ ee ae ae rae =a Observer, a iream of the past and chinks: through Without any}students and the life-long frier 

© off my feet with warmth and! friends RoEge city cinema ecame a reality of tie present. os of self-contro] she picked herself} than pays tor a little sacrifice 

anaes : u During her freshman year Faye ue off the floor and began to work. It makes you forget the lit 

fe Bp eee in) enh ee — rules were finally LOS. for the East Caro- A‘ present Faye is doing student that caus ds man h unhappine 

rel. to teach, things progressed at| The Homecoming  represe é i atter she became assistant teaching at Greenville High School,Jin High School. People are just 

no baal 5 % coming representative} editor and managing editor. A  will- ind 1s teaciing two history classes.}2Z10% bigger all the time. Ye 

i pa there was little time for l week’, meeting, wholingness to work, initiative, and cree She is jori i , ;-|the place of c lege | f 
ss, but the people here get just as much d peeved at tbe action] tive abil y alee pope ees eset | ead cles aataa | Ubnias nen rakes en a 

: much happier doing it.” ees a Sais y are a few of the many noring im English. a more full life. So stick 

: a i o explain that a smailf/reasons she was chosen editor during At the end of this quarter Faye} you. 

y ee, y of facial ea eee contestants would make/her senior year. will finish and plans to participate é 

. rner U a listener of her previous} : ich more interesting.| “If anytoing at all was achieved jin graduation exercises in May. She Apologies are herewitt t 

signments in another part of the] 1 rue. Yet, the change] for the good of the school and for is completing a four year ; pene, ac eee en ex 

States. “If you saw the film Blackboard made by the Home-Ithe servic reed é a four year course in}Janet Hill who penned the r 
t } ‘ y the ome-|the service of the students, I can 7 ‘ omy only three years and one quarte 2ek’s Pot P . 

hen you know what it was like where I re Committee gives every 3 a A Faye Batten O'Neal ‘ s acai week’s Pot Pourri but did n 
dees Mh : OU i ON ae : gin everyone! look back upon being editor ag one Tn the future she wants to do grad-}line. It was one of those unintent 

Y she ated. “Man, she smiled, imi- | rights, and that’s the way it]}of the most memorable things in my rest student govern-|uate work in the fields of English}slip by ; : : pega taaas 

7. — Is = a — s d= be life,” Faye said. in the nation.” and literature, She has a keen inter- aie 

SOUS ee hee OT enough In my wor Z : a Faye thinks that college gives the record is one of}est in philosophy and especially likes Just scene! Drizzly toy 

here for a long, long time. MaNY OF YOU have probably] individual a bet er understanding of|ou standing achievement. Her name| poctry : ; Beemer eee e 

" . : é z \ } En Janaling me A : 4 y: sitting at her desk looking out 

s ise was spoken in sincerity i how the East Carolinian] his values, of himself, and of his|frcquently appears on the honor roll] On November 28, Faye will return] floor Cotten. Sees light of tk hie 

iight ym the sh sulder_ by a new East Ces successfully under fellow man. “One of the reasons I} or the Dean's List. Lf Webster had] to her job as an assistant wo the stateling out Tae tk Hi be Tey 1 2 

a instructor, who was quite unaware thet ‘orship ef two people without] tike ECC is because my kind of peo-[anyone in mind when he defined the] editor of the News and Observer. Shey lights and the eee ere a 
ng ears of a reporter were catching every ing police When the Publi-] ple wre here.” word versatile, it ig conceivable to} is working under James Whitfield, then ee nto the ve 

g word.—B. A. Eek i this plan} Si. is a leader in student orguni-|betieve it was meant for Faye. Not] state editor, whe is a former editor 5 see 

ve a Te ere — eouns and thinks that there is a!only is she a leader and her academic] of the East Carolinian. Faye says, “I Would like to leave you witt 

. The ds I ll x eae ae Spee ae wonderful opportunity at East Caro- record a mark of achievemen', she] wouldn’t trade this job for any other].johann von Goethe: * Take life t 

he Good Samaritan In Co ege ees , eae never work to-! lina College to engage in extra-curri-| is one of the self-help students who] in the world.” what is it werth? If the mornir 

Christian Century— August 31, 1955) Thus co-editors have alter-| the Gahan ee ee SAE Bieta ae HOEY: ae aa R ones ba. ip) paulicenon Workimew joys, if the evening bi 

( a paraphrase of the Parable of the e notion eae Seales ‘ tle sa ho’s Nizic y ‘ink of the editor or editors here have seen Faye meet many prob-;of new pleasures, is it worthwh { 

Q aritan in terms of present-day life in one wanes er espe Universitie, and Co!- rhage = ie as ay ks lems eee them squarely, It makes undress ? Dees the sun shine r 

was written many years ago by Charles One having complete super-| “If every student could be. in- ee ae aa cash ae a oad ea Ff Se vo) eae pene : you.Jmay reflect on yesterday? 

then dean of the Rockefeller Memorial | » of the publication one week,| spired to partich-ate in activities in| cupid dairrob akin at | ALR leadership and encour-}to foresee and to contr 
( at the University of Chicago.) ciding on eaHetaie ere oe = ae 5 t s in . { most undignified position she agement many a student ha, taken} foreseen nor controlled 

‘ : Abas ; i = : é : P, «| their chosen field the college would] was last year. One morning she} che initiative to write. Outstandin a al 

\ certain Freshman went from home to|'y ile other assists in these plans} », ARAL ob reo nttracea rte | abMdeac Ah Ee inane A eg TOw | 

i she fell among critics who said that an outline of the next] r declan Gree ee a the ie ae pee ere eins [ee hese Suche AS UMOY, Merely cor 
{ » style, that her manners were awk-] Le ee ee : ‘ é ble aa} a ° : ) a.m, to wale me East Carolinian, admits z ; 

rd, and that she had an unattractive person-| Under these conditions it might]of the Young Rep at als i a make-up a couple of pages of the] proudly that it was you who gave Controversial Currents 
Then’ they einipped Lee’ GF Hee Sale GonEne neem’ hint while Geaneels eee cuee a eT pu dlican ub, socia vper. AS thig was Juring win- iim his star. Many others such as | 

a ann 2 : : chairmen of Fleming Hall, a member| ter quar darkness prevailed the} ave you—and F »—t - 

e, her enthusiasm and her courage, and de- ) is as free ag the breeze,| or + : Amey $ ; dbs cregaak t, you—and you alone—to thank FJ 
sad lea aCe eR Bole aes : che oe sfof te BSU and the English Club.{campus and toe stillness of night{for finding in the field of writin 

lee g , ely and half-dead. peak, but we can assure you] She liked SGA work and considered} hung heavy ‘ j ; 7 . 00 ing owar S 

= when the Seniors saw it, they were this is not the case by any{i- a privilese to serv : iene es ae : oe outlet for emotions. We wish you 

umused saying, ‘What a good job the Sophomores] means. E co-editors work seven] tive ee When eat So aece aie male her way; toy AUAUM, WitGre | ELAOB ILCs On We) aiOWs timate eved by Oliver William 

ve doing on that Freshman’; and they passed by | days at a job that is never|of th~ SGA. «l fen! asked her opinion tie. oll, fewspeper Otice jum ad) 0 a mouemocn whatever you do, success : 
Hhe-diien ade. f SGA, she replied, “I think we located, and staggered around look-{will be yours. Beginning this w Twill 

“In like manner the Juniors also, when they —_ EES 7 G es. edito ; of ‘o sel idl ee Be 4 s t 

v it, smiled and said, ‘Yea, verily, for she hath] POOR RICHARD! The Herb Block Around The Campus en, ‘ab wade rg ee tw . nt 

ve —— ee meee girl’; and they] cartoon which appeared in the Sep- re ee subjects (both national and campus-w 

by on the other side. tember 27 issue of The News and P G d : S I F h u PI F: foe é interes Eeaaiieac student 

“put a eertain special student as she went{O=sver shoving Richard Non ae] £ AL Goodwin Stars In Forthcoming Flay feeb earterknot how? Ge Samninistrst 
came where 2 res d y * Ke’s back a sking, “ D 3 ey ) 

ihe Pemeneade was moved ith aig ne Oe ed : by lols Graly & Pat Waste controversial subject write 1) "Con 
and came to her and bound up her a sligot indica‘ion of the rib- : ode pea Hende - ‘ ee le Oueeene se ae eis: erm 

pouring in sympathy and understanding; that the young vice-pre: a _ Pat Goodwin of Memphis, Teno. Currents, in care of the East Caro 

took tiie Freshman to her poem aiid mek [ban taken <ince'in Giiewel anise t Gn’ aa ee “Rock Around the Clock” were) try woobtain thei: epimons : 

er feet again, and brought her into her auth wereitanne abe sper Week. This| vivacious young: ladys: Nee eee : 1 you upon the matter. With your 

n cirele, end was a friend to her eho caters ae cence |gauune RED iC Pe Bsa te divaight pr vost Phan tof co-cpcration we can make this the * 

“Which of these, thinkest thou proved a should Hie no RCE 20 a See Sees no hee Saagiig Pa a selilg ory He a 

neighbor to her that fell among the ‘critics? Go] much confidence fa “Mr Ni a Mets peraduate “After presi es, aes oontnnte Pat Everton, heckled. ti i | 

nd do thou likewise!” : ° 1 rad jer at aie th Hea ae ieee Among, nee any, Ue ight tie some n eet % t os In the past few weeks, we have all ! 

ee a ee hought of his] standing ievements on this cam- iT alabama aoe ale ed din the health and condition of I 

te White House. To save} pus, her activity in the East Caroliaa rocking chair and 1's. So one night}dent. His ‘ilnes will probably increase the 

e e pre of embarrassment, may-| Play: ouse predominates. When Pat at we ek Pat rocked for a few hours{biliti.s of not running for a second terr 

as aro inian id should .step completely] was » junior, she was president of -.l studied for a North Carolinafwill surely upset the whole “applecart 

saat ‘ure even if President) this organization and throughout her History test. Yep! you guessed it.]1956 presidential election. Naturally, this c: 

Published by the Students of East Carolina College |  ‘"2°%<r does decide to run again.|college career she has acted in vari- Fat maces, one, us to wonder just who our next president wi! 

Greenville, North Carolina eee g ous productiong as well as making That's around enough! If Mr. Bisenhower is out of the picturé 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952. JOE) ON’S SWEETHBPART:]|ther mark as a student director. Democrats will have a much better chance 

Entered, Se aoteelerisess wiabior December @° 1096 ‘at’ the Undoubtedly Ava Gardner hag for-| At present, Pat is the star of the . . capturing the government. There are many 

U. S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of ue ee the go — forthcoming production of “Darkness ovie eview sibilities on the Democratic side, such as 2 

March 8, 1879. ee cee a ollege.! At Noon” in which she plays an in- Stevenson, Averell Harriman, and Lyndon Job! 

eer . —_ sec 1g the oti Heel] triguing role. After graduation, Pat Pat Goodwin CinemaScope made its debut in tne}son. Many Democrats feel that they (or may 

state sli> her m completely. slans study i ie “ r » Repu 

‘ Teachers College Division Columbia Scholastic Press She’s in Madrid now living it up| oh ssa — iarge number of freshmen,” “Toppy” meg es Maa aay Sos gar Mal eee eer 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1984 | With te Spanish nobility. Maybe she’s Basketball and Art answc ed, “they have helped to re-} “The Robe” is based on Lloyd C. On the Republican side, the picture will 
scan Pgs = se — or| As J. C. Thomas started out the| tain che friendly atmosphere that/Dougias’ 1942 best seller, starring|be quite so definite with Mr. Eisenhower out 

itors Joyce L. Smith, Jimmy Ferrell oat oe ae avoiding the “Con-| dining hall after breakfast with aj ast Carolina is noted for. I think| Richard Burton, Victor Mature and the picture. Yet there is still the hope that he w# 

Managing Editor Jan F. Raby]. F seographers, piece of toast in his hand awhile] “is goes to show that our college| Jean Simmons. be able to lead his party in ’56. Also, there is 

Assistant Editor Oliver Williams a = — the summer] sack, Mr. Julian stopped him and ask-|°@" grow and the campus will still] A vivid description of the cruci-|whole year aiicad to develop a new leader in t 

Feature Editor . Janet Hill} | Gee: Ite jammy Davis had} ed where he was taking the toast. |e friendly. ‘izion of Christ is seen at the begin-}event that Eisenhower cannot take the lead 

Staff Assistants B Mary Alice Madry, Fred]; pa nae t, and it inspired us} “To class,” J. C. answered. Barbara Edwards, transfer from|ning of “The Robe.” The audience However, it’s too early to put a shro 

j Davenport, Pat J. Wentz, Lois Grady, Jonnie Simpson, ee : olay’ doggerel poetry] “What class?” Flora McDonald, says, “I like it:be-| will aleo view the bitter scene of thejaround Mr. Eisenhower's political career. Le 

F Florence Baker, Ina Legget, Purvis Boyette. Martha, = would like to pass on to you.|' “Mr. Neel’s art class.” cause it’s coed ... like going from| casting of lo's for Jesus’ robe injall hope (Republicans and Democrats alike) thi 

Wilson, Jerrie McDaniel, Marjorie Davis, Lou Ann : e ' “Well, what do you need this toast} convent to a Mardi Gras. I’ve really} Wich Victor Mature is one of the he will recover fully and completely. 

Rouse, Eunice Castellowe, Jesse W. Vick, Betty ese iget Pot Tar Heel Grapevine] for?” enjoyed meeting so many new peo-|seldiers participating. Mature wins CRS Poe : 

Sane ay “apenas Hee “We're doing charcoal sketches.”| plc. ! like going to school every day the robe and thus his road to coh- There has been a great deal of discuss! 

—_.... Billy Arnold Audi dees 8 Dewky ti 's Ava J. C. walked bak a i-stead of every other day and no|version begins. lately about the murder of a Chicago Negro 

Mike Kateics, Johnny Hudson| * z a y* Davis have tied the Saturday classes. I think the campus| “The Robe” is not only a beautiful] Mississippi. Although this is no more than 4 

.:-. Mary Ellen Williams pi Jikdiialeie is just the friendliest!” image of religion but is also a beau-jother brutal murder case, there has been a gre@ 

Edna Whitfield, Jack Carroll 0. i es ot This week, three opinions concern-| Jackie Barwick, freshman from|tifal image of love. Jean Simmons,jdeal of nard feelings among people who are 

; Sage: is statement is proves}ing the campus and student body are| Norfolk, comments that “When 1} lovely but pagan lady, is very|invoived in any way, and even among states! T! 

ae isle " uae presented. The first of the| arrived on campus, evetyene was|mueh in love with Mature Althoughjincident has caused more tension between 

That Gutiehaa wohl saat notin Da ne sr to voice their opinion is] just as nice as could be. f think the]she does not understand fully his)races than any other one since tne Supre 

ieee ‘opoy” Hayes, a graduate stndent.| campus is beautiful and I don't want|conversion, she stays close by him|/Court’s segregation decision. This tension nd 

: Printed by Mesfrew Printing Company, Greenville, N. C. sant cdege: “Toppy” was asked for ‘his impres-|them to make a parking lot in the|tsrough the movie. been greatly increased 

Biitor this Jasue. 0 Jimmy Ferrell : officials as honorary/sion of the freshman class this fall.| area in front of the oat office. The} “The Rote” will be shown in ion NAACP. Surely the courts of our land can rend 
en 6 8 tS AR Re A e “Even though there was such alcampus looks so nice just the way|tin at 7:00 this Friday night. justice without help from such organizations. 
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Lou Hallow will perform Saturday 
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Catawba Dumps Pirates 13-7 

In Muddy Conference Battle 

| Cherry faded to pass early in the 

zame, 

East Carolina’s Pirate gridders cli- 
max Buccaneer Homecoming festivi- 

{ties here Saturday night ag they | 

will report for action and 

  

to resume his devastating 
{collide wi-h the powerful Elon Chris- | enemy lines. Paul 
|iians in College Stadium. lof Kins on, will be back ai 

Old Rivalry lot to fortify the center 
The There exists between Elon and ECC}. le forward wall along 

ie 7 

Indians’ defense was responsi- 

both of their touchdowns 

»y wide-awake, spectacular play. As 

a traditional rivalry that has carried] Hallow and Dick Monds. 
.hrough many years of competition. tackle 
Both schools are members of the hec- 

ic Nort: State Conference and bota 

erson, a 212-pound 

e Catawba forward wall con- still on the injury list. 

  

    

  

   
    

    

     

  

  

the last few games because of injury, 

will be back to bolster Pirate hopes. 

‘atawba has a fine club and a lot/€ncounter. Helms suffered a twisted 
commented ECC Coach c against the Rams in the second 

- a‘ter the game. “Our biggest|##me of the season. 
so far this year has stemmed} 

  

wed. A Butler-to-McKelvey 

the winning score 

little Emo Boado should p 

the tilt 
slots. 

  

share’ of from 

nalfback 

“Our 

Boone refiected, ‘is our in 

Henderson Returns of‘ensive jine. Actually, 

  

x boys,” main worry 

  

  

Popov, 

that several) tawba from a halfback spot and we 

right 

of the Bues’ biggest scoring threats, 
is expected 

attack on 

formerly 

t his guard 

of the Pur- 

with Louis 

Ches Rog- 

> who was 

injured in the Lenoir-Rhyne scrap, is 

lverged on the Little All4America} field strong teams annually in all Lineup Changes 
r hre aad slapped the ball] major srorts. Last season, the Pirates} Boone stated early this week that 
ym An enemy lineman| fell before the Christian warriors|“We might shi. some of the backs 

yped up the e ball and carried] 20-6 in Burlington. around a bit to get a stronger at- 

for six yards and a Catawba tally. Coach Jack Boone finds a note of! tack. Mattocks ran well against Ca- 

A Cherry aerial was intercepted inj opiim'sm in the fact 

econd half by the Indian sec-; t stringers on the Greenville ag-| might decide :o keep bim in there.” 

dary and a 40-yard march to pay-|xrcgation, who have been sitting out] The coach continued, saying that 

lay a lion's 

one of the 

now,” 

experienced 

there 

only three boys on the entire squad 

wio could be classified as veteran; 

They Boado, 
| 

and Hallow. We hope to get that! 

  

  regular are Cherry, 

de ensive front moving smoothly —-) 

af er that we won’t worry too much. 

Wits Cherry-Helms combina- 

tion back in action, there should be 

plenty of aerial fireworks for the 

ans Saturday night. The last time 

Cherry performed against the Chris- 

jans was in 1953, when his passing 

ind deception helped to down them! 

the 

    

staff and 
have 

Bue 

of 

coaciing the 

nembei the squad been 

working steadily this week in prep- 

aration, for the big match. A home- 

town victory would be migtty help- 

morale in the Pirate camp 

after the ‘hree-game losing streak 

So far as Greenville and East Caro- 

The 

   

ful to   
are game is THE big game of 1955, 

lina College are concerned, Saturday’s 

  

ea inexperienced offensive line. Fleet fullback Jim Henderson, one = aD amy 
  

  

   
For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit       
  

Biggs Drug Store 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

  
  

  

  

Best Buy for Back-to-School   
$9.00 down plus local and <tate taxes, if ony and 

cents a week: 

buys this   

  

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For AU Oecasions { 

mi 

  

   

PAGE THREE 

THE CROW'S NEST 
by Billy Arnold 

  

Dick Cherry, the celebrated East ibeen, a oae-man sport. The blame for 

Carolina quarterback, seems to have/|defeats, tie praise for victory must 

made the gody augry this year, or|be divided as a among any. team 

    

‘ hing of .he sort, The former| whole. Our point is this: regardless 
Washington All-State performer was) of the outcome of East Carolina’s 
acctsimed ‘by all during the pre- 

   

  

son ratingg a8 a sure fire bet for aes gee ee Dick Cherry ne 

top football honors in 1955, and has All-America performer. Truly, he 

had nothing but trouble ever since. Ssould be given the respect dive hie 

oS pao eeaihecuner Decks position—instead of the ingratitude 
i he Bucs have played four games ihat has crept in to overshadow much 

ason and ha yet to strut) of the schoo! spirit here, 
stuff on a dry field. Cherry’s oS 

ving and deeeption at the signal- Kill ] ti t 

. s 

liakes Big Louis 

calling slot have not suffered from 

Rugged Lineman 

*her ssing 

by Mike Katsias 

  

  

as have his 

  

Blond Bombs:eli has had 
everal passes intercepted that never 

bcen touched by enemy 

the ball good 

t the 

  

   
vould 
ands, d been in 

condition. 

For tose skeptical souls who would 

eve that the above is only a feeble 

  

xcuse made by a sports writer to 

  

not ct the failings of an overrated Louis (Lou) Hallow is any coach's 
inlete, allow me to run through]|conception of a true football player. 

some facts. In 1953, Cherry’s last! He tackles with fierce determination 

eason of action be‘ore the injury|on defense and plays a fine offensive     

that sidelined him for an entire year, me at hig center position. Lou hails 

Goldsboro, North Carolina, 

be became an All-Eastern play- 

his last season of play for the 

   
he 165-pound pass-master hurled for 

17 ouchdowns. He completed 49 per 

cent of all passes and owned a spec- 

iccular punting average of 50.8 tes, Hallow has already been 
No Honors To Reap afied by the professiona] Los An- 

For Dick Cherry, there seem to be| gel s Rams as a result of his out- 
» furtoer honors to reap. He achiev-|standing play in the All-Star game 

cd All-North State praise in his fresh- Greensboro last year. 

from 
where 

    

  

   

  

  

  

ani sophomore years at East] Big Lou is an original “Iron Man” 
Carolina and was referred to by|for toe Pirates; this week when East 

mony of che loop coaches as “the| Carolina meets Elon, Pirate fans will 
most valuable man in the league.”| get a chance to see the “Goldsboro 

He was named to the Little All-} Rock” in action. For a big man, Hal- 
werica football team ia his second] iow i, fast with lightning reflexes. 

esson of play. | im the Lenoir-Rhyne game it was 
For many years it has been known | Hallow who continuously proved a 

t’ corn to the Bears’ attack. The rain- 
soaked field completely hid his num- 

come the case with many Pirate fans|ber, but it didn’t take EOC rooters 

oaly knowledge of existing|long to recognize the charging form 

lies in reading headlines.| of this aggressive linebacker. He 

They pick up a paper, read headlines | plays the gridiron sport for the sheer 

that declare a Buccaneer defeat, and| love of it and with the desire of 
laim harshly, “What’, with Cher-| becoming a standout in the pro ranks. 

thot he was All4America!” Around the campus Lou is a genial 

¢ t fickl hat sports fans are the most fickle 

This 

  

ence in the world. as be- 

      

conditions 

uxe 
    

ry     

  

WHAT'S THIS? 
For solution see 
peragraph at right. 

These self-appointed critics never|type of guy who has a smile for 

bother to read the fine print that] everyone and a few good laughs. He 

ells of muddy conditions, that tells} has obtained the respect of all those 
ni the absence of Cherry’s major! who meet him on the playing field, 

target, Bill Helms, and other key]|2s well as those who watch him play 

players, from the sidelines. The Rock is 
Where Ig School Spirit? strictly a team player, a quality 

In short, it should be understood /every outstanding ball player must 

that football is not, and never has! p SS.       

  

tf YOU'RE UP A TREE about what cig- 

arette to smoke, there’s a pleasant 

point of view in the Droodle at left. 

It’s titled: Davy Crockett enjoying 

better-tasting Lucky as seen by b’ar 

in tree. Luckies taste better for a 

hatful of reasons. First of all, Lucky 

Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that 

thar tobacco is toasted. ‘It?s Toasted” 

—the famous Lucky Strike process— 

tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good- 

tasting tobacco to make it taste even 

better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. 

So set your sights on better tasts— 

light up a Lucky yourself! 

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price 
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THURSDAY TUESDAY 

4:00-5:00 p.m.—Music Dept. recital 6:30>p.m—BSU yesper 

' 5 ‘i Over 8,000 people attended’ the est crowds to ewer attend such an|in McGinnis Auditorium tist’ Student Center 

Clubs To Select Homecoming Sponsor _| zz sus Hite Best ements tee eee me | twee soe 2 
: first of the entertainment series pro- Wright auditoridni wes filled to al- FRIDAY i” in gee ay cea 

{ East Carolina was represented by|of the department of social studies and Public Relations, Loi, Anne Sy cnibtte ce cer most capacity for the afternoon con- Ped a “The Robe Paackung . on Danes 

five members of the campus Young]is faculty advisor. | Rouse, Hether Hickman; Yearbook, z cert when the band played for nearby ‘3:00 ame 0 OOO Dance in WEDNESD ay Democrats Club at the YDC meeting Women’s Recreation Association Lois Grady, Adeline Smith; Interma- Cc t Guard Offers high schools, During esch perform- Wright Auditoriom 1 6.30 p.m.—BSU Ve 

canis tae 8 The Wemen’s Recreation Associa- tional Relationship, Neel Dupree, Bet- lanee the noted military symphonic | SATURDAY Student Center 

Luke Alexander, Nan Averette, Jim.| tion held its first regular meeting|sy Willson; Retreshmenta, Paige L-) ROC Program Soon mvsical onganisation was called upon| 2:20 p.m.—Homecoming Parade =| 7:00 p.n.—Freshman 
Gate d ; i on Thursday, September 29. ley, Ruth Turnage; Ways ‘and Means; : 8:00 p.m.—East Carolina vg Elon|Ginnis Auditorium my Gill and Marvin Hobby were Ae : wne| Betty Calhoun, Jo Wersley; Com- The United States Coast Guard has| for encore #fter encore. ‘ PGC Sek. oc: 

present at this session which elected| Plans were made concerning the/ Betty a oan 4 Capt. Albert Scboepper, band ai.) "ere 7200 pm—SGA meeting 
Henxy ‘Hall Wilson, member of the| {leat for Homecoming and Polly | munity Service, Janet Dawson, Janet | a Reserve Officer Candidate Pro- - , MONDAY THURSDAY 
tate House of Representatives from| stings was selected as sponsor for| Heath; Hostese, Hilda Apple, Carrie} gram with classes scheduled to start|rector, began the evening program 5:30 p.m.—Supper Forum at BSU| 4:00-5:00 p.m. — Musi 

: Coane ST, for 1956. he club. Sykes; Decoration, Arta Croom, Billie| in February a June. This highly with cane Svar Spangled me eee |center in McGinnis Auditorium 
Pollomane a aba a of the past} Margaret Eason gave the new) June Hewett; Membership and Fi-| :elective military service has many followed with Sousa’, “The Seca 7:00 p.m.—Technical rehearsal for | 5) tN vempers at 
os wee’ ah college student, Bob| Members a rundown on all sports| nance, Fan Green, Polly Kearney. | peacetime functions in saving life and Stripes Forever.” Other nw ( - Playhouse in McGinnis Anditorium| 7:00 pm.—Freshmar 

Roberts, UNC law school, wag elected | {cluded in the WRA Intramural Pro-| The annual Baptist Student Union/and property at sea and maintaining included the Overture “Di Ballo | 8:00 p.m Creative Writers Club|Ginnis Audi orium 

to ee : ae. i. sivas gram during the year and suggested | Convention will be held in Greenesboro| maritime law. Morrissey and “Southem Rhapsody” | meeting in TV room of Student Un-| 7:00. p.m—C ess 

wae EN ‘Sak homore, was| that the club try competition on a‘on November 4-6. Members ox the} College seniors between the ages|by Homer which featured Dixie” |, EEV room: of Student 
NS ee ee ee dormitory basis during the coming| Baptist Student Unions from colleges] of 21-26 who are about to receive ajand other numbers associated with 2 Se 

pois Mreercey = oe saek year, all over the State will atteud. four-year degree are eligible for this|the South. EE SN A em eam a 
ngressional District a the District | ° President Polly Hastings remimded The goal for East Carolina College| program. ‘Two steps are necessary T. Irwin Redcay, pianist, ehoee ' 

a 5: sererany : Paes members that the fall term sport] is 100 delegates, Any student, Baptist} in making application: (1) take a|Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue” for ; 
Phi Sigma Pi ‘ would be volleyball and the individual] or not, whe is enrolled in the college | one-hour written test and (2) if a] his announced number and was called CONNIE’S BOWLING CENTER 

Av a banquet last Thursday night, sport tennis. Practice will be held on| may attend, and it will not be counted | qua ifying score is obtained, take a for several enceres. Following 

PAGE FOUR 

Campus Club Reviews and Previews 

Five YDC Members At Durham Meet; 

   

Sigma Pi decided to have a float 

Homecoming parade. Horace 

» of Richmond, Va. is chairman 

year’s float committee. The 
also decided to sponsor a 

n the Miss Homecoming contest. 

also ride in the parade. 

Phi Omicron, 
Phi Omicron held its first meeting 

     

She will 

each Tuesday and Thursday night 

at 7:00 o'clock. 
Wednesday night, 

the officers of the Home Economics 

Club met in the Home Management! 
House. At that meeting plans for a 

homecoming representative were dis- 
cussed and 

September 21, 

it was suggested that 

  

one of the three weekends in 
wrich Freshman gitl, may go home. 

Usually, East Carolina has one of 

the largest groups present at the 
convention. This year approximately 

{1500 students from various eampusee 

{are expected to attend. The meetings 
|will be held in the First Baptist 

  

£ast CABOLINIAN 

Marine Band Plays Before 
Wright’s Largest Audience 

  

con plete physical examination and be 
interviewed by a board of Coast 
Guard officers. 

Upon being acce-ted for the pro- 
gram, candidates will enlist in the 
Cozst Guard Reserve as Seaman Ap- 
prentice (Offieer Candidate) and will 
go to the Coast Guard Academy, New 

    

  

intermission the band played “March 

ef the Steel Men” by Beleterling, 
then selections from “Oklahoma” by 

Richard Rogers and concluded with j 

i Hours: 4:30-11:06 p. m. daily “Witches’ Sabbath” from “Sympho- 

nie Fantastique,” by Berlioz. 
Biamwell Smith, cornetist, pre- 

sented his own arrangement of “Dark 

Campus Cal 

  

THURSDAY, 

  

endar Of Coming Eved 

   

  
409 Washington Street 

Friday and Saiurday until Midnight 

  

  

‘ two new committees be created.| Ccurch in Greensboro. Overnight ac-| London, Conn., for the 16-weeks in-| Eyes” and was reealled to the stage 

the school year Tuesday night, These are: Publicity and Public Re-|commodations will be provided in the} doctrination course. Upon successful| for several encores. The band ap- ee ee er ane enembomm: ame oms. 

tember 20, in the Flanagan Build-| 1.0 0.. and International Relation-; homes of the Baptist, in Greensboro| completion of the course, the candi-| peared in traditional Marine dress|¢ 2a 
g, Grigsby of the English ship. In order to form these new|and in the-dormitories at Woman’s| cate will receive a commission as/|uniform and brought with them the 

was the guest speaker. 

the organization by giving 

ined outline of tae 

    

committees the constitution will have 

to be revised and Eugene Hayman} 

Was appointed to direct the revision. ; 

College. 
The cost of the trip will be kept 

at a minimum, Each person will pay! 

   

Ensign, United States Coast Guard 
Reserve, and must agree to serve on 

active duty for three years. 

Marine s:andard which was displayed 

with the American flag. 

The afternoon program featured that special 
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cet usage of parliamentary pre-| Other committee co-chairmen ap-|for his own meals plug a transporta-| For further information, write to’| CWO Dale Harpham, assistant lead- 
= ACE pointed were: Nominations and Elec- cost of not more than $5.00.|the Commander, Fifth Coast Guard|er, in a commentary on the cireus. A BIRTHDAY 

AGE. é tions, Charlotte Jones, Margie Price;|The registration fee is $1.0@ and will; District, Norfolk, Va., or contact any| group of the Marines sang the “Ma- r ~ 

a < a 6 the Program, Shirley Hargrove; Records,|be accepted up until October 25 at of the Coast Guard Recruiting Sta-|rines Hymn” as it was being played. ANNIV ERSARY 
€ . a tee Shirley Eure, Janet Wall; Publicity|the BSU office. tions in Arlington, Va., Baltimore,| “Semper Paratus,” whieh the band FIRST DATE 6 in the 1 { | Md., Salisbury, Md., Richmond, Va.,j,zlays on parade in Washington, D.C., ° Sehool Ca - An ee pro- fs Pa mE | Staunton, Va., Durham, N. C., Char-|was among the marching numbers with a record of the opening year business Is loite, N. CG, or Wilmington, N.C. | presented. 

- 3 ery ng in primary and PEOPLES BAKERY Re ALMA MATER 
cation is tavited 

at men and transfers PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE HEAT H’s 
~s field are given a special CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

ome and take pam ~ ¥ 
gains Ve Deliver Tocice Dail FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

tater merce Relations Clad | oe » — _ ye T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF ll 
x oe On SRG 08 90 lo epee " Sccaettaais { FRENCH FRIES 0] ege ores 

iS Mher officers are) - i 

mk Tigo | Near TY Station at the Gremmeed $1.00 3 rea j s an Abaenin, Shed wel PERKINS-PROCTOR i PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q ECC Choi F Jennette, secretary- | j : ir BLA 
ageeline Simpsen, re} “The House of Name Brands” é os ‘ abeth Hylton, adwer 7 ea seg manager. Dr. James H. Stewart | 
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201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

1, SUPERIOR FILTER Only LaM gives you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white 

«++ all white . . . pure white! 

    

aw ee or ane | ‘OUR BIG RED LETTER DAY I: 

        
    

        

    

See the New 1956 Ferds at 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
202 Horsepower Thunderbird Engine 

Your choice of Fordomatic, Conventional, 
or Overdrice Transmissions 

See Ed Harris class of ’49 

2. SUPERIOR TASTE Law's superior taste 
comes from superior tebaccos — especially 

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 

richer, tastier... and light and mid. 
are our business 

From the bride's beauti- 
ful diamond on down to 
the last gift to the ushers 
... we're experienced in 
making Jovely weddings 
even lovelier! Won’t you 
let us advise you? 

Lautares Bros. 
Jewelers 

   

    

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

    

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
#4 Bee eet COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

Geo. Lautares E.C.C. class ’41 FRENCH FRIES 

CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 
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